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New football coach returns to SJSU
Baldwin named
By Marcus Walton
Spares.. Daily Slat WW1.

1001010 1/0110’S. I 1 111 1.11,-SIAMAN
Dave Baldwin spoke at a press conference Friday afternoon at
Simpkins Stadium Center shortly after signing a four-year contract
as the new SJSU head football coach.

hying to fill the shoes of a coaching legend
is no easy task, but university officials believe
they have found the right person for the job
in former SJSU assistant Dave Baldwin.
Athletic Director Thomas Brennan
announced late Friday afternoon that
Baldwin, the coach at Cal State Northridge
the past two seasons, accepted a four-year,
$125,000 contract to Iwcome SIM I’s 25th football coach, i eplacing John Ralston, who
rented at the end (tithe season.
Baldwin who was the receivers coach at
SJS11 Inrin 19140 to 19143 will have the task of
tinning around a football pogram that has
gone 11-24 over the last four seasons.
"1 think any place desit es to win," Baldwin
said. "I do not tnjoy losing."
Even with the Spat tans’ dismal I ecord
the past few years. Baldwin said this is the job
he wanted.
"I went abet it when I twat d John tented,"
Baldwin said. "This was the job I wanted. This
back to."
is a community we wanted to c

I went after it when I heard
John retired. This was the job I
wanted. This is a community we
wanted to come back to.
Dave Baldwin
New football coach

Even II
gh this was the job lie said he
wanted, the San Jose Met cmy News !elm: led
he also interviewed fin the job at New Mexico
State Ilniveisity.
Baldwin’s penchant trn I hanging jobs
quickly is something the tans may be a bit woi tied about. Not to Ovanann, the in vsident of
the SIM’ Qum tel back thin, saul he hopes to
find a way to make Baldwin want to stay a
while.
"Now we just have to wink on keeping tutu
bet e," Ossmann said.
With the menunws of Tri V Shea and Ron

Turner still around, Brennan said he’s not
worried about the prospect of Baldwin leaving
after a few seasons. Even though his longest
tenure was lout yeats ,It Santa Barbara City
(;0111ege.
"That’s just another thing in our business,"
Brennan said about the possibility Baldwin
may not stay around for long. Tour to five
years ago when we had a lot more turnover,
the program was a lot more unstable. But this
is considered to be a pretty good job today."
Baldwin just may be the coach to turn
things at mind. Everywhere he has gone, the
11.1111LS have imploved.
Baldwin took two junior college football
teams to bowl games, Santa Rosa Junior
( lollege in 1991 and Santa Barbara in 1994.
lie also led ( :al State Not thridge to a 7-4
trot d last season, the school’s lust winning
’Nand at the Division IAA level.
But Balds.in IS all cads’ behind when it
comes to gelling al wad. Tht seven -week long
search has put him a week behind in the
’conning t OleSS, which officially began last
Monday.
Neithet he, not tiniveisity athletic officials
seem to be very wintied about being seven
days bdund the competition.
See Coach, Back page

Joe West Hall evacuated
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SJFD Fire Captain Bill Blean, right, led twentyfive firefighters to a high-rise lire call in Joe
West Hall early Sunday afternoon. Smoke from
a possible fire originated near the fifth floor
vending machines and was probably a prank,
according to Blean. No one was injured.

March of memories:

Las Posadas
,By Laura Lazzarini
1.por1an Ihnly WW1 Wow,/
"I think its beautiful Inn it
makes nie sad," said \ 101 1.1
C.11111,0%, 01 San pose .is she
Will hed the Las Posalas poi esmon , .1 I (.1.11.11 mien! of the 10411.11
seal hm lot sheltei that Joseph and
Mary ’andel totrk II, gl l I ’IT hi Iii
Posailas tlanslau
11.1I1V
into F.nglisli .15 .1 seal’ Ii lot .11,101
III housing.
Las Pot:ad.’s, .1 11111 s I a -41111
Mexican nadmon that tri iginated
hom the Ailel I eleln alum of the
(;m1,1111itziltIon
(..iinpos %Aid II IMO 1111 %All,
"Ikl.1111.1 my family Is newt
together, they ate on the uteri."
Gunpos is homeless and explained
that she hasn’t hail a (.111 istmas
with faintly sin, e she was Iri-ve.itsold. Now age ’to, Campos hasn’t
elelnated Chnstmas with het
Bit 21 VIN11%,
1 1111’1111rd% Of neighbothood t
lens gullet et at the
Alley all day Salm day, south of
Santa (3at a sit ret ritat Post S11 ell.

Pant( ’)aling weir Mat 1.11111
11/1 int.’s, dam ris. ungris and food
booths. Songs, like "Vtolvei,
VI,Ivet," a Milo( an revolution -love
sting mitten by Alfredo lumnet,
well. pet (unlined.
Thirty to 40 (lancets limn the
Ballet Folkotwo per fin tiled twir
it aditional polkas f
Not them
Mexim, the Clartnews and the
San Antonio polka, according to
( :at los Moreno It., the group’s
dam e institutor.
Dming the dam mg, offstage,
uuiiuuuus busily adlusted angel haltt’s
on then kril’s i outlines, p rpm mg
1111111 1,11 the
Blight i 0101(111 11e1,111.1 if% stalls wrapped in
shiny nietallii foil with tingle bells
alto lied, weir handed to those
pen fraying sliepliet (Is.
San Jose’s Las Posadas twill I, in
its eleventh yen, wan sponsored by
Jose
Downtown
the
San
AWW1.1111m, business and [’ropily
ownets along the pat mile route,
KAZA-K(FY unhttc and RI
(liannel 11.
See Los Posed’s, Page 5

Class conducts survey
By Sons Sharma
tyszitss Derly Sifl Wr110
Santa Clara county voters did not t onside! Bill Clint( ins chat:tete! arid morality a maitIT 0.1111e in deciding their vi lIe.
This was one of the main findings of A %III vry conduit tell time
weeks licfm e prudential elections by Pt olessin Will Path
Tilimgliast and his mitten’s in the low nalisto and Mass
Communit anon drpat mien!.
"1 his is witch I’, I think the Republit ans made a unmake,"
said. "Firlffif Inn,’ WA% 1111. number one issue, tight
behind was tiltu amity IASI’S, and health tate."
and
Tillinghast’s undi Igl adoate mass
researi hi lass photo intet viewed 110 I egisteled Santa Chit a
County voters to gauge their luau lions on negative campaigning
and to identify viols’ 540111 1 CS of inhumation lot the elet
Tillinghast said they ( AMC tip with unite inlet ruing findings.
Ax expected, tiri pen fill 111 people sin veyed listed television
netwoiks among then 111.1111 541111( e% of infmniation. Newspart s
were a flOW SIT1 Onll followed by talking with hiends, 1:11110, CNN
and the interne,.
"So what we are looking at Is the demassffit all011 of the media.
In other worthies jou not Mc big netwot ks, ot New Yolk Times.
People get then Mint man; in Iron’ a lot oh stunt es," ’Tillinghast
said.
When asked di Still Ptopontion 21/4, .1 huge’ opottion of voters wete undechlud tilut ing the final weeks ol the campaign. Of
the 35 percent who wet e gising to vole 11/I It, 1111er-fourths were
Republicans and true-foin ill were dentin hits. One-thilds of the
minority voters inlet viewed had not made tip then minds.
"I think dies’ feel tliat maybe in in incipal we should go fot 209
because there shouldn’t be any diu timinatit in. I loweyet, in pracSee Survey, Page 5

Exercise explosion for
Aerobicthon attendants
By Di-vin Fehely
Sp... 1.1 dor Ilrly
Imagine 11%11 a hunched people
- sea of spandex and sweatslitits
moving with the Ilau and Ilatiii
am r of W. !nom/ill switimicts
only not undetwatel and sum ompamtil by a diu o
111.11 was thr 51 env 01 the eneigv
and ext itement of II 111AV.% sixth
annual Art iuhilithiu in.
I lie’ mintriti equaled the .suendance of past yea’s despite .1 1111 I,
.011 111.11 W01111%141 lWI’l 1.1%1 skies
and Aug noon %howls. An l’%11111.11141 225
111.1%1’11
elements tor attend.
1 he Art obst Ilion remitted .1
dozen well-known Bay At ea fitness
insti cr tins who each lead a I ’,minute c lass. The exert isci s
moved with a fluidity that only
t awe with lamiliat ity ol the
untIl tic hit’s tinittne.
Dining .in Intel mission 10111WAV
dining!) the event. two local dant I.
11 1111pe%, The Sizzling Senitris and
11. pet fin med.
The Staling Smut’s began then
tontine weal ing bath’ vibes - pastels and floi al panting befitting

many old-lashioned mei etitypes 01
the elderly. The tritium. began A%
Serious dant ill ui sit ains ccl
"Set mil I land Rose," a song pupi1,’ lied by !Uinta Stivisand. As the
solIg WAS mire opted by Mu had
1.11 kwin’s iiptempo "I’m
is
Ilan, 11% 1111141 1111’11 II 11111, .1011
along with them ins’ steletitypes
about serum s being slow-moving
cit
sedermity
it calm es.
l’ntle: neath Melt bathi trbes, they
will V
k iiillfil3
%11111111111 IA iand shone with !nivel buttons that matt hed the highlights
in dint hail.
The nine-rat -old gnitip’s motto
Is, "les nivel tiro lair to do .111 01,0
and conditioning exeicises " 1 he
awl age membri ’s ar is 711 ve.us
old.
he gi imp s mut in lot,
Beveny Myets, explained, "most
people at e involved in 1111% .11 tivity
litcause they want liltmam
pedent - they don’t want to
depend on othets lot then basic
needs mu hi and feeding and di rutIng themselves. Exercise allows
II em liii rmum.cun intlepedent."
The hip-liop dance It olive,
See Aerobics, Page 5
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Vatican causes worldwide problems

Catholic leadership
hypocritical at best
By Ed Oberweiser
ohn Wilbelmsson at used Ille
of trying to ccuiviric e people
that there is no anti-Catholic
bias. I never said that. I said if
there is art anti-Catholic bias, it was
caused by the ar
of the
(:atholic
I us argument that the world’s
population of 5.7 billion would fit
in Texas at a density of ’213 people
per square mile is slightly flawed. I
advise Mr. Willielnisson that a
equals one ti
sand million,
so I’m going to have to corret t his
ma theina tics. If 11111. at c tpts
WilitInisson’s figure for the 1111111her of square miles in Texas
(20,339), die actual numbei of
ptople per square mile would be
21,321, not 213.
that the
The Pope’s asserti
only prohltim is the
tpial allocation of resourc es is absurd and
hypo( riii4 al. The Vain an relentlessly pushes firr unlimited 11111111gr-ation into the United Stares and
oilier countries while opposing
1110St forms of mmiii u ontrol. Yet,
Vain an City doesn’t at111111 11111111graiiis or refugees even though it
has only one I,tciiIhi the pcipillanon density of New York (
All those fancy, 1111 rtdibly
expensive c athedrals and oilier
real estate holdings oldie Vi1111 :III
1111111 be used 01 house the mil less people in the
I ::::: s of I
pc.r (0 lllll ries where the Catholic
11
01/111111.S.
11110
111 191.2, when the Italian government passed a law that would
tax loofas on dividends at 15 pelthately
t nil, the Van( an
tried ri, obtain an exemption fin
the Vito an banks.
lii PHA, the Vant an unit ials
told hie Italian govt., nment that, if
they dill not get their way, they
would sell every shale they held in
Italy.
I was in Nit aragua in Per, when
wiploymeni rate was 70
the
10.11 rill and I ,1W 110. 01.W
ii
( a.10110 i atliM10.11iii Ni.111.1140.1
Wirt 1111,111014 OS1101.1111111,,
’s assci Imo
As ic,
N.11111."
drat Inv stciti ci, "III I
WAS WI 11011 by riii audio’ who Ili,
ailictiti
lass,
listen
plays r kat anti-(
to what dic author!. David Vallop.
%%1111, III tin ’ 111 dal I’.

die faith practiced by die c hurch’s
devout millions of followers. What
they hold sacred is too important
to be left in the hands of men who
have t (umpired to drag the int.ssage of Christ into die
ltly marketplace - a conspiracy that has
met with frightening suc ess."
I repeat what I said 111 my column. While there are many progressive titters arid thinkers who
are catholics, die center of power
(the Vatican) wielding the lllll st
iiilluence has been a negative
force thwarting the necessary
changes for the presenration of all
life on the planet.
Even if tlit. world’s resources
were split up tqually, as the hypoii
al Pt rix pretends to desire, we
would still be using too many of
them. I 111111:111 beings have already
exceeded the earth’s carrying
c :parity.
Act iimulations of fresh water
stortcl in underground aquifers
over thousands of years are being
mined as ii they were inttals.
Water frinir these aquifers that all’
barged at die i-att. of inches per
I ,
red 1/111 at !fairs
yiar, is being I
I iiikr’ per year.
RI, it agrii ultural soils are being
ears fill my eye, like spiraleroded away in many areas at rates
ing yellow watei in a rer cntof int lit.s per decade. Scats are
ly flushed toilet. My reign as
normally fOrnitql at rates of inches
per millennium Ilec arise of the a Spartan Daily columnist has niergrowing population. IlltIlly prune cifully come to an end.
No more sick, stupid metaphors.
agrit ultimil lands are being paved
g awl No more sarcasti«irations about
over to i irate more 1
our fine uuliversity. No more glanctriads.
The fisheries of the wr old are ing at my seductively-hailstone fat e
now 111 du lint. btt awe the t.ver- while sean lung for the crossword
growing population of Iiiiiiiarrity is puzzle. Ni, more rtpt.tittve %endevouring 00 dii uiici iii’ cc :11111 teric c fragments.
1’111 clone.
1111.1fe.
For my last lllll men. of v10Willielnisson ci,
to let
birth p ontrol methods are 1 1611111/1- E1114’111 e. I have du it
inletl by men sit that tiny won’t everybody iii 1/11 the knowledge I
lInVe tut lbsiain limn sex 7-9 clays a have at (limed during 111% %1101
month. 1 lie many women who htui 110.11111ely mievendul
flue meaning of lift. is It ;Ugh to pill
also c hanipirai ilic development ol
bil lii «um.’ w,1111141 111S- 1110/words, so I will try my best.
We live in a cruel wt ti It ()lir
awry with
Does Willielnisson think that a existent e is a fragile. Irritant e
g hi ttiiu sex tinly 7-0 betweew youthful overt turf-n[1in e
wan alit.
days a month doesn’t treat a and premanne tnigedv.
Those of us in the journalism
orri,11 like a sex 011.1 1? What a
like department suffered a huge loss
e I MI rpt!
I kit 11111,11i 111001
ulccu ing a rains calls 1111111111 .1i111"
Sc Mil, MC Mil) II( tic. isWI /111111.
110011 III AI k.111,.1N. \\11.11 NSA, 0111 l
Id ober weisil Sc a .Spartari Daily Alan SI / 1/1..111111111 .11111 11101111%111g %SUS
suddenly gone
Mae,
( Inc minute a prim tii o an he at

Profound Nonsense

Value your life and all your friends ...
they are easily lost in this cruel world
DUSTIN
SHEKELL

the top of the world, and the next
minute everything tan c flange.
The guy driving next PI N011 011 the
Inn -way «iiild have had one it
many sips of loopy eggnog at a
Christmas party. The apple pin e
c coda:rimmed
you chink iinght
Icy fecal marter. A %Oaas bullet from
a rampaging gang member’s
Its 111 N. tur dire( assault
Win.
Vat inlet know.
People spotiol then entire lives
in sear( la 4.1 something better,
%%Inking llitir hail .m1 an hopes of
attaining the things they don’t
\ ’1" 1,"1)1’. "rv"
e’-"I’
satisfied. tic’s it Amu yr lame of the
things ali ratty iii then lix es.
%%Lit is the pin pose of svoi king
11,11111.1V 11 %CM 1111111 St..11111 1/.11 I lc I

Dwelling in the past achieves nothing in life

Always look forward to the future
By It dm I AMP,
semester has been a wonderful and
This
110 ’ling eve’ 11.111 r 101 1010 (111111 iitt
I eas1111,
1.11 SI. I base
gird my tIlt Ir 1,111141141s IIs.
dynainu students, fat itlIS’.
littera, ling with s
staff and advisees on the SI/MLitt 1).411y.
Sri i mil, I have ao pintdinat tic al expt.rien, t
by kat lung how to t opt. WW1 chadlities, inter
at I with daft-lent pri mobilities III ai news’
ifral Willi liii ccclttii s itt the workpla, e
again.
fluid, I have de, ided whether to plot red
with patina! l s lll as a 11.11/0.0.11.11 01 11/go to so
/diet ohs, white loot my 111.1011\ diver.
giwir pi ofessicrtially acallemit ally and spiritually .1 hanks be to Cord, tilt,.
it
anol this ex pro tent e ..11 Sri(
11.1Ve
%Mlle 01 Ille 1.%%111111.11 111111s ill S111 1 1111 III 11/11111.11 lllll .
W1111111 1 110 it again! Beton r I .111SWel 1111%
1111eS11011, I 111.1V .1% well tell sou that I 11.1Ve .1111’
41 Ii tmuiu
iegirt, li,,werei. I should have ult.
making .1111. lelel 1111 1. III .11 pu eV11111% 1 1/11111111 011
same -sex inai I iages.
-six mitt tames
!though 111% Still 1111 5.
mains immutable on tun hanging, I should
base used
and gentle! woi (Is 111 1 Villein e 1..1 1111111111 Whit 1111/1/1.11 111 he 11111111111A.,1
larmlies with .11 liii
SI101.11 .1 .1 11.411.111 11.111 1111
li.11
111. I
III the eXI 1111111111 111 the 1111
11.1%e 1.111111 111 %Virg 1 111S W11111% 1 ale11111V, 11111eirt
offending mans. avid ’cadets
1-,it this rrseisight. I sini eirly apolr %air.
We of the signs cif spit ittial gidcwth i111111 a
dynamo Iry ill %Ill ,,’s% IS 11/ lake leS1/111101/1111V
101 11111 OW11 .11 111111% 111%11..111 111 making ex( uses
and attributing the bl.
to somebody else.
I ot is the pi lineal V stumbling block that prevents millicciis c)I iwccple from progressing in
then t meets. then existent e and even their

rh...

Their past mistakes
(or others’ past
mistakes) have
become a hindrance
to their personal
success.
lives. Hier alwavs find solat e anti t oinatlation it
blaming tatmettne I 1st . i11 llllll 1.1111 IS 1/1 1%111
S01 111V 11S1.11 b ci then t c ctitliti, rm.
Instead c ’I Ion gelling past failmes, and dlio eintating on pi esuir goals 1,, pupate them
selves ro far t.
pint raiii limile, these people
keep dwelling ill the past as if they weir pariah-PA 1111 111.11111111V Its the 1,1,1 1 11111 11.1s1
Likes 0.1 111111.1S’ past lllll lakrsi 11.1Ve het 11111e
11.1111 f. t1/ 1111.11 lie/M/1.11 SII. ti’s’. 1 hr. trawl
1
"IllInues 1" ‘I’ll" ‘1"111".‘lenrik",
vino au inil and even pli
theta’s’
sucHOwn’ "1
""44’ I" I"’ i" "11 1"’’’
sent goods.
11/%% tail we eVel 1/%111 111111. WV’S !mimes,
tiagrolms, ii wc find muse’s-es snapped up in
self-pity .11111 111111.11f 1 .11111., so tuseti 1/1111.
111111.11,
lip
WIII 111111 .11 %I
W1.
an auto mil that- that o an tails’ got hat kwaids
Iwo ans.. of .1 111.1110111 1101011g 111111.0111.0.1011.
A 11 111111 01 1111111. 11.1S .1 1111111111 W1111 11%111 10
hilVI. %III 11 tl 1.11. lit. W.1, Ill his %VI 01111%1111%
AIM! 0111111 111 I lavw.11(1.
.11111 SAW a tell
gdmig had kwai ul s mid.
fling. \Then he
leaned icciwaidl dni his bah dne.. tcd take a c !owl
Intik, lie mum dist overed that the driver id diet at was IIIS (i11
al) ’mallet arid the
traiminssim MIS 11111 111111 111,ning.
!slur 11 like that panic War drivel, a Sit1111111’ 1/1
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s,hool. if 1101 lice .0111111N. is ill leSt’.11 111.111
awl e
1111111011S 01 0111 11110W 1 Ill/111S W110
keep diintig then hses bao kwaiolls 1 hey are
stmack in use’s, wallowing in sellpits, denial
and Naming othets hit tutu t onditions, (.1
itat ilia! some .41 then’ 111.1%’ 1111%1 111111
1.10,11.111V, 1 111.1111.11111% .11111 sixpi,,his. l
negle, led and ’Atli abandoned
1111.11111:
St till dist intimated against bet anat oil rat
sexism and utile’ stninliling Nom Is that "Ilrit
wino. t (Alain segments of ow population
I Mills has..
111,11 11% 1.111111r% and
tiagerlies. sic
distil ding .1.14114 Its all
non and odici psyi hotlogio al atiol idissu al pig&
It ins. Ito gat dlo ss ccl ow :esp. o list
,1.1111 es. %Se %Sill 1110 1 .1%1 1 1 / l
1111 111 ul %Sl .11 l
111 &Intl .11111 S1111 I. III 1 11110
I he kr% hi sill 1 it’d I% It. 1111g11 1/.1,1 .1110.0 les,
1 hallettge
eneigs 011
IneS1111 to It, r the
funny Hos pioi 1,, 0111111e% 111.11 UV .1SSIIIIIe
Ille I 1 T01011,1111% 101 0111 11110.1k1 inst. ad 4.1
g 4.111 pal 1111S, 11111 11 111111% .11111 sctP lit’,
11Sell Ve 11111,1 .11%11 .11/1 cit %VI’ 11n 11111 WI11.11g.,
1."%inr Ill". "I" haVe
11".1%1111.11tIN .11 lie111111.11111 .11111 gt. rin with our
Ines 1 his noble 11111111%11 111 1/11 911.1 11%1’
. MIN It’s !I. s, ut,css
IS
I.X1.11 I 1110 n
.111 the SIMI 1.1111 1).111V 11.1%
gt5tIl 1111 ..111 Miele 011,111 111111tV 111 A%
1111
1 el/1111.01,1111% 1.11 III%
akes and des elop tips
tual potential. It has al., c given o ham e
to .it opine Si 01111’ pia’ lit al exp.’ lent e, Ic, gons.
pr ’,less’’, malls anti mann r tuu thralls
It has toren weal "ppm ninth. isoi king with
the 1Am s. fat Itlis. staff and Inv colleagues, the
wine -is. in addition to serving the fans whir hate
heen mailing ins
llllll utligittiusls
I’ll miss ram. guy., hit t1ttlutlls lii See VI 111 IleX1
W1111.011. n111 willing.
I shall irtril ut
1101
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enjoy what you have all eady? You
can make a million dollars every
year, but if you refuse to take a
break and appreciate your true
friends and family, the money in
your wallet is as worthless as a
bunch of pit tures of the Masculine
Milquetoast.
Impostors are abundant in our
culture. They pretend to be our
friends, but we know better. They
act like their intentions are in our
best interests, but they only care
about 110111SelVeS. If you and one
4)1 your imptistor buddies are
applying for the same job, watch
how last your pal sticks a red-hot
fireplo, e poker into yciur unsuspec ting bat k.
S’erv few trustworthy people
01111’ along in a person’s life.
These are the true friends. Real
gly innofriends are mit the see
IleVIIS W1111 sit next
I elli.
to son At work, c onstindy sinuluiig
g how they can use
whili ’wag
von to benefit tht.inselves.
limit Ir wilds are there for you
when strii need 114.11) thrtrugh a difIn lilt relationship. They ate there
biraksthiwn in the.
when St

nuddle of die night in the bad side
of town at 3 a.m. or when you need
to talk after a hard day sorting
through the sea of imitators. Out
of the thousands of people with
whom I have chosen to waste away
my childhood. I can count my
loyal friends on one hand.
They mean everything to me.
Cherish your life for what it is.
Covet your youth because it will
quickly disappear into a painful
sunset. Never take for granted
those who love you or the ones you
love.
Finally, remember your sentence
at SJSU is the most valuable expenence you will ever obtain. Where
else will you learn how to deal with
incredibly incompetent people
while working with incredibly
archaic equipment? Welcome to
the real world.
See
Dustin Mehell it the Spartan IMO
ti ht% last raluinn.
.Spoit, Edam

HCampus Viewpoint
the professor would tell us what we
Slipping standards were
supposed to get from the
and then test us on his intererode college value book
pretations. It re:1(11rd a point
As we all prepare to wnte i1110111111 I our-figurt. c het k to San lose
State University Sf 1 wt. may it muihitiun tcuiu tpleSt t tt ob14111 thin
Ilegree, I find myself sc /Me1 1111( crned. After tl
sands
dollais. c nitrides% hours of
studs, and tlft years of ins. lute that
must have to.en shaved away by
the sties% of it daily u ointinitr, I’m
%slunk:nig if the investment has
hren %m ill it.
Now that I atua one semester
away 1graduating, I an no
rpret what I see atlonger
1
Ille it% a Ibiltr, brit a troubling
encl. Ve students whine about
how haul the (lasses ate until the
ilessm s begin 111 helleVe 115. 111
keep its 111110, 1111-V it -1_1x then staii
dards-less reading, Ie..% writing.
fewer tests. As long as mtistruui 101S
1 01 lllllll e iii Irlax their mandardls,
we students will be c heated! (or,
pel haps mole appropriately, will
I heat mu selves) 0111 111 Whili
nertl-a quality (Ant anon
that will enable us to survive outside ..111 ji acle
sant tuarv.
most of my; alleel .15 011 drill, I W.11 ked .at 11/1/.. 111.11
1 elillitrd extensive hollIFF-11111r1-11,
.10 1111111 work week was a we
luxury. Al the beginning of
eat hi semestei, I at
lament
1 Wel 111V (lass t hunt es, praying that
mild handle the i omprehensive
workload I was suite to ret rive. ’IX)
this day it still hasn’t arnved. I
have had c lasses where doing the
reading was .m ’In
all,
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where die hardest aspec t of my
at ahem( duties was lust getting
here.
These days, I’ve plat ecl my KOfessional u areer on hi rid so 1 may
reenter the workfort e with a college degree. For the first time
suit r I began attending «illrge, I
now take mostly day u lasses.
Regrettably, inr lispotht.sis has
pi Oren 1111 turret t, as the at adenin
demands plat ed upon day students mirror those of the night
lllllll titers. The standards have
dropped to a point where I fear
my degree In on San t tse State will
hold little value.
trend has
g
so far that professors u onie
to expet I a lat k ttf desire and commitment form
lents.
As long as we t onumtliueto au ept
these It tWer standards as the norm
in gnu publit universities, the
value of a degree will pi to eed utm
its chrwnward spirit Students need
to realize that the value of an editMIMI is thr edin wpm itself, not a
pie( e of part liment. Students who
don’t wish to exert some degree of
effort towaids their st holastu
obligatic ins slit mkt simply ask their
empltryers to int rease their work
hours. "her"! rec eive die same
degree of rthit anon, prat malty nil
- hut at least they’ll bring in a few
extra but Is.
jam in jat ksiti
politic al st lent r
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Afghan Student Association
Dan Studies; 1:30-3:30 pan.:
Student Union, Guadalupe
Room; call Laili (510)7947735

SPF1RTH

GUIDE
SJSU’s Weekly Calendar

TO DAY
o en r
onor
iety
Meeting; 11:30 -12:20 p.m.;
Pacheco
Room,
Student
Union; call 738-2774
Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass; 12:05 p.m.; John
XXIII Center, across from
SJSU theatre; call Ginny 9381610
Pi Alpha Phi
Meeting; Council chambers; 7
p.m.; call Jimmy 800-590-6462

Monday, December 9, 1996

\

San Jose State University

Akbayan Club
Last meeting of semester/elections; Student Union Almaden
Room; call 534-1140

Afghan Student Association
Dari Studies; 12:30-3 pAlh:
Pacheco Room, Student Union;
Laili (510)7947735

TUESDAY
library Donations &Sales Unit
Ongoing book sale donations welcome; 1(1 a.m.-3 p.m.;
1A’ahlquist LIM:11V NUT iii, 1 1111111
call
408 & Clark labial v
Acquisitions Div. ll2.1-2705

Sparta Guide is heel And available
to students, finulty Hc staff assoria.
tions. Deadline is noon, three days
’Ante publication. For ins available
at 1)811 209. Entries may be edited
to alb tvi km spate resits tions.

CAIA:UTIA, India (Al’)
Motile’ TeieS11 appeal ed tii rd and
het condition deter lin filed slightly
Sunday, as doctins ttied to till I’
het pneumonia so that they 41,111t1
content] ate on het heal I ailment.
"Ntoilici is still not otit of danget and physicians t esitamed concei fled," said a medical bulletin at
the R.M. llitla I kat I Reseatch
""roday she appeaied
(
latigned."
Bait the Stkvefii-old Roman
Catholic nun has i emained attentive to het that tty Wink, meeting
with mins to give them insti ticlions
ning het Ntissit mai les of
Chatity (mid.

A hospital statement Smithy
said lid !nominal pneumonia was
win selling, despite "aggiessive t espit attny and antibiotic diet ;qty."
!lei kidneys, howevei, were
functioning, doom s at the hospital said.
Mollie: ’Fel esti was hospitalized
Nov. 22 :Mei starling a mild heat
attack. She ’mild went an angioplasty on Nov. 29 to seintite blockages in its." ai woes. Inn lies teemetv ha, been II:impel ed by lung
:Ind kidney iiitiblems linked to the
pot it hint -timing if lid heat!.
Until Sunday, dormis had said
11111’ Wilt’ IltishI W1111 1111 III
el V.

PEOPLE

All the gossip that’s fit to print
Humble Cronkite honored
CI onkite says if
(AP)
he hadn’t come along, stunt’ othei ’IV news anchin
It
listed man in
would have become the most
America.
medium is far mine impot hint that the
individual," Ile said. "les riot me."
The rise of television was bound to plothice an
atillimitative voice, said Cronkite, who tumuli in
1981 as anchor of the "CBS Evening News."
Ile was honored Thor stlay with the James
Smithson Bicentennial Met lal in tectignition of his
outstanding contributions to Iioat least join nalis lll .
In art Intel view, CI onklit I emmisced about his
rated, going back to !its eat lieit days as a copy boy
on a Texas newspapei. The so -veal -old (:ionkite
aIs o I ecently pnblislied his m-ini s, "A Repo’
1.11e."

Town thinks Allen poor guest

Mother Teresa worsens
postponed
have
Doctois
1W1
planned Ii raiment to
11 1 17,11111 heat diem until het condition stabilizes lin diet. Thev have
said they would dischinge ’.11 Biel
Tel esa aro.] ti eating het id egulat
heati thythm.
()n Satin day, ’Motile! ’lletesa
itppeated stable and met with visiting nuns to discuss how to titti het
Nlissionin les of (
The Catholic mild, founded
and headed by the Nobel Peace
Pt tee lam eate, opei ates Si 7
.s lin the limn,
otphanages, I
All/S hospices and othel if ity
centets mound the win Id, including I lig In India.

TUXE)O, N.Y \ P -- Don’t expect Wood
Allen to get !hest:it iicctillent if lie tettlinS to
small town.
Town officials complained Allen left behind a
poi table toilet and mho items, spent little money
and nevei said thanks lot osing Ftixedo iii shoot
scenes lot Ins next movie, "Deconsti tiding Hotly."
"They welt. sipposed to thin tip then mess and
they didn’t," said inwn SIIIWIVISin Kenneth H.
11Iagat Si, "Anil they didn’t stick to die pi otlin 111111
Se111111111.."
In ont scene, a pat king lot was condi led into .1
cattily:it setting complete with amusement 11.11k
ides.
"It was left up lot so long that pet iple slatted calling the town link asking when die I-fumy:it was
coming 11 town," Magai 5:1111,

Snow White suit
1 11 11,1, Ill lidr. it’s 4111 141 cinn 1 shy
PARIS (AI’)
gises.
The :11 11 es, %VIM W.Is 1111 Ii 1114 11 rid 4. 411 "S1141W
111.111 1111 11 ihil .441d 11.1, sued
V11111" 1111
Ihfinev itti shale If the hint’, itwalues
t than
" 1 tone, has been using 111V %0i4 I 11.1
1.1 141,1% -1S111 II W.1S 1111
’io rear," I in Il 1 hialtle.
1414.41, 111,11 blokt 1111. i .11111.1’s 11.11k
has r suld III It
t and
\bilious ti

Flynt It-speaking count’ ies. Delaine said she
eceived no loyalties fi out any spinoffs of "Snow
Ifrt lawsuit said
White and the Seven
hencli law bans ci eative works, including voices,
(tom being explinted without proper payment.
Disney officials tn Pat is declined to comment
Fiiday. A u lecision as expected Dec. 13.

Spike Lee heads company
NEW’ l’ORK (API Spike Lee took Huey hoots
II, tell the stun). of "Malcolm X." Now he’s head of a
toy dim will spread messages in 30-second

11119

lb, movie (Indio’ is tef
g lip with one iii the
biggest ad companies 1 )1)16 Needham Woildwide
Ii hi: in 51ike/1)1 111.
1,4.1. said Em iil,iv dial IIIC
met ship will huge!
the Iientl-seiting tit ban min ket. 1.et. inil I) )II
Needham will own tipial shai es, although la.t. will
"ye’ s"’ 111111"1"’"’"’ 11"1"’’’ ’1""""
Lee is no sti angel m advri using. Ile lias put- dit (lied cut u1c1i’,uied In dotens of ’IV
f
the past
Ade, including ads bill
ESPN and Tai
N,k,’

Sanders billed for failed event
lu,\1,l_-NS (AP)
Sarulds is catching flak
ill illy field. Foul giciips ineluding the city may
hike the 1)allas Cowboy’s cm netback to rout t for
stopping payinerii on Sti(i,r,r,o in checks fin then
set vices at a flopped spot IN tall.
(idled as host of the event that was
supposed to femur two dozen athletes. 11111 few
showed umli and Sandets himself made only In lel
appeal anres.Sande: s’ business managei said ’noclic( ks almt the
suppost Ilu ttamn
motets
e suphist, I het ks
ih,tu-u’.ul,v ,V1111 hist vveek.
Mat INas 11," CA aig S.
posed lit senile the building
Nook, said.
notice Thin stlay that the city
But
intends hi rolled on a $22,700 t ental check hut the
(1 invention l’afrod.
"11 lId itivr to site somebody if we have to sue
lul get unit money.that’s What well
evelybodv
do," s.titl (its’ .S114n MI’ 5.1101 .11111S.Iy.
011,1
ks u tivei
$21050 hit sci-iip MI
ity and $1,200 lot pat .11111.1lie
S I ’1,000
scii-Ii cs.

Di and Charles appear in public together
hit the hist
(AP)
I,( )N1)(
then divot( e, Pt millime
t
iind hint ss lbana
appeal ed togethei in
’,molt; as the, attended a
1,1 111,15 iii til set silt’ .11 !hell
st son’s silio.4
1 h,tna and Chat le, al I itell Si p.1 I .111 1,r .11 Tittn
west ttl London. Inn sat higethei as
hint v %%Whin’, I I, teat! a lessitn
he
dui mg the set iii e
;
Pt optic! Slit all 14n civil. the
uI Itethldiem."
Si, Id 1.IIN
lin digit
lot ind
1 /Might!. 1 1111 11, whit Allende
set vit e. said: "It was an ex, t Ilt tit
lead the
sir vi, e hind.
less, in vet v
I hana .i W1.11 .1111,111 1 111111111i,
111.11/1 1111 slat! id tho set vit e, ;loving 111 Is( 11 in a blat I, 11IS11’
(Aim s, lit II ,uiie 1St Dish Mom,.
1.11.
at ’wed In iii, II
I he pun" and but nu es, vole
hind]
11V .1 11..14 het in
the
ai
met
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1 1.1.11iiiris111Itsi 4 Ti 1111111.
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LOOKING FOR ELECTIVES?
Searching for interesting electives for Spring. 1997? Consider one or
more of the following economics courses. All are non -technical and
will broaden your perspective on the relationships between economy
and society.

ECONOMICS 160
GOVERNMENT REGULATION OF BUSINESS
Curious about the Telecommunications Act of 1996? EPAs efforts to curb
pollution and protect species? The price fixing antics of Acher-DanielsMidland? Deregulation of electric power? FDA new drug approval process?
Auto safety regulation’? This is the course for you. Econ 160 explains and
evaluates government microeconomic intervention, covering antitrust.
product safety, environmental protection, public utility region t ion.
transportation deregulation, and more.
Prerequisite: Econ 113. (Professor
I)nig (reer)

ECONOMICS 190A
THE HISTORY OF ECONOMIC THOUGHT
Reality affects ideas. and ideas have real consequence ;. Learn about Karl
Marx. John Stuart Mill Adam Smith, and other politi al economists whose
ideas shaped the institutions of today. History of Ec momic Thought offers
llistory, Political Science, Philosophy. Journalit in and other majors
Interdisciplinary discussions on the effects of economii and social conditions
on intellectual thought, and the effects of intellectual thought on social and
economic’ conditions. Prerequisite: Upper division standing or consent of
instructor (Professor Rudy Gonzalez)

EURAILPASSES ISSUED ON-THE -SPOT!

GMAT
Strategy
Session

ECONOMICS 199
SENIOR SEMINAR IN ECONOMICS

ESTING
PFOR THE

r UBLIC

FREE!
David M. %lid(’
the founder tit
Te.d log Cur the Public

of

all thr

III /I’ll (ern/pin/es

(TOPICS VARY)
Privatization has been touted as the best method to increase the efficiency of
government services in the U.S., and it is at the root of the transformation of
the economies of Central and Eastern Europe and the Former Soviet Union.
Privatization has also been undertaken in the countries of Western Europe.
The Spring. 1997 offering of Econ 199 will focus on the economic effects of
privatization. The course will also consider various ways through which
privatization can be evaluated, including the effects of privatization on
Both domestic and international
efficiency. employment and wages.
examples will be studied. Prerequisites: Econ lA and Econ 113 or consent of
the instructor. (Professor Mike Pogodzinski)
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Music, satire bridge cultural gap
A storymusiteller,
singrt,
Thr setting was the Mott is
I wasn’t accepted in cian,
actor and comDailey Auditinium. The stage was
poser,
set. The anticipation was building the night clubs in the
Giieitero
as sevet al hundred spectatois trickfound himself
USA
because
of
led in to fill the auditorium. ’filen,
in a classical
ilie nowd foaled with a sustained
discrimination.
dilemma as he
applause as Elio Shea, Spanish pi oto
snuggled
fessoi, announced that SjSli
Eduardo "Lalo" Guerrero establish
his
Mai litchi Woo kshop was going to
Musician own identity
slit I pet fin it
pr ofessionally,
The in:niacin band opened lot
if not pet sonalEduardo "I Ali)" Gummi.
was
Ile
ly.
limn in Tucson, At
in 11111),
the
denied
Gull et o wuote his lust song, "La
14.)pot
tunity
to
Coincion Mexicana" (file Mexican Song) at
Mal kill his music in the l’SA because c)f his
age 17.
decided to move to
"I stai led playing at the ferulet age of 11 Mexican anceso y. iii’
yet
in Ili Mit ing the Dept is-non," Gull No Mexico Miele lie also faced a similai
fin in col ejection because of his
told Me ti owl at the ;indium 111111.
(uuit ii’tit has been using his bilingualism Anglican liiitIi.
"I wasn’t accepted in the night clubs in
and Inc Mom alism as tools to pt opel his
discrimination. I revellmusic cal eel in woad into fame and Minim the 1:SA beeause of
ed to toy Mexican roots :trod leained
in the ’Nem( an-Ainei ican community lot
Mexican MUSIC. And then, worm what hapalmost six decades.
also discriminated
musi- pened? The Mexicans
Beim e an audience of 350
me. They called me Malichistas
against
cian elicit flit! the setting with his booming
(ben aye’s)," Gown (.1 I) said.
voice oind a Ilasl ty pital.
Girt t el co sang a song illustiating
As an old-lashioned pleat loci holding a
his sto uggles between two (-Mull es, with
his guitou
tent i evival, the singet gi if
and posmoned himself lin his foist song, eadi evading
Roy Young (of the College of Social
womb: that illosoi ale fits Ille between Iwo
Sciences, who pi (minced and directed the
55,01111S: one Spanish oind the (odic! English.
said, "Glen Poo is a gI eat pet hot met
coo was Lotto joined by a 10-ye:it-old event,
made ii tiemendous conic Motion
boy, Ismael Salazal, who sang .1 couple of who has
to l’lliicano music. Ile has also bridged the
lines ft inn Me song and tempo’ at ily stole
gap between the two culinies and become a
the show. The it owl tesponded II/ Ills goldto Mei inimigiants in then culmi al
ri since wall sustained (lulls and applause symbol
dilemma. They want to know whethet to
as the aging entet tainei Dished the boy out
irtain then old uulon u iii appt op’ late
of
spotlight into the bac kgi mind.
Amyl lean etiloote, to sing 11 :Motional niai
min musictic
cork ’n’
Meanwloolc,
singe!
By John Louis

spoke about his first man iage that lasted 24
years and finally broke up because of his
"misbehaving," lie said in is sarcastic tone
while sinking his neck into his chest as if lie
was trying to hide from the crowd.
"The women wouldn’t leave me alone. I
suffered from occupational hazat tl. And I
slipped one time too many and my wife didn’t forgive me."
With these words, (;iierrero sung a song
bemoaning the break tip of his hist niatriage.
The next song is for those who want to
get married. And they should think twice
about it before they do," the pet formet
said.
The next one, titled "I Left My Car In
San Francisco," illustrated his experience
with a In oken down car in die city.
The audience joined the action, clapping, humming and swinging as the
Guererro sang, "Mexican Illanlati, don’t let
your boys gt (ow lip to be busboys and to pick
lettuces. Let them go ow up of) be lawyet s,
docuits and cops, too."
Xochilt Chavii a, a public telations niajot,
said, "I us pei fin mance has a lot of sante
and Minim, is loaded with inhumation of a
political nattily to evelybody, especially
those of Spanish :incest: y," in oriel encl. to
it’s pet fot mance.
The cruel tainet song "No Way, Jose", a
song Olaf SyllibOliZed the saga of a Mexn an
tuning’ ant ft tnii Monte’ ey wlio lots ci instil
the hordec illegally to find evrtyloody saying
’No Way, just.: until lie met a fictitious
woman named Sally May whit pi (mused tu
let him stay (in die I ’SA) and play, in twit!,-,!
that lw would put a ling on het finger
Now, almost an octogenai sin. the ilium..ind emul tains audiei still dial nis,
ences fi
’SA lit !Orme() with his
brand of Awel lean ballads and mai lath’
music that !elle( a combination of both
"SA and Mexican ennui es. In coninieniut anon of Ills HOW Int thday 1 /II I )I.C. 21, Shea
presented a u ike and
ilie band sang "11.11,0’
but 1 div’ It Gliellelo,
he gestute thew SIMI(’
Buy. Aiiy Ii hoc Ii Sandwic I
11.11, f111111
the singel
hi
and Nieclinui I iiik
and heels ft oui the
and Get Sec c ond It iii I
.111(114.110 I.
Smocks"( 11 FRIA’
the
end,
Au
(..o 1,111,1,1 Irsv.,
emit mini cal
.uic-ut et
NOT 0(5)0 ON UXO GUI 1510 ANL, ON
itiplusital
’salaim
mut
FRINNOIIONAL OR SAIL lit I.45
000511 MEAT Or PAYIY 5115,1, NO1 11.4(1.001
dim ’u! is hos
have a
EATINLS II IV
liii lilt’
lit
glum
Spanish." I
‘sala/ai sang, "Arno’ ile
ibis," .15 ihit ti0Wil
I Milled 11,11111V Ill wi-I(408) 288-5676
lit’
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Power forward, Jeff Brielh, of the Golden State Road Warriors,
scores against a Casa Colina Condor defender during the first
game of their season -opening tournament which took place
Saturday and Sunday in the Spartan Gym; the Warriors next
home tournament will take place January 17-19 and feature some
of the country’s top wheelchair players.
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Choraliers for rent

A very merry soul

By Ed Oberweiser

gt nip bn mats dm mg the holiday
rent-a-carolpiogram.
"We sing in gum lets, i icons, anti
The SIMI (limahers helped
raise funds for hoth their own pro- as .1 huge group," ,Itilinson said.
gram and the educational fund of "Each group has a reheat sal
the San Jose chapter of the below it goes out on a lob."
SJSU
lain at tan
Bat bat a
American Association of ( !Myer sits’
Women Sunday afternoon when 1.eonatil is the educational foun1.11 esicivn I of the San
dation
vice
they performed at ilw Su alt
Jose chaplet. ’,vomit 41 ...nil the
Foothill Club.
The Choralio s who pin formed AAt’t%’ is a national utgan wation
as a quartet were: Jason liar vey - that 1.11,e, OVel SI million in felbass; Kim Van Wyck - Alto; Gillis lowships to gt initiate women It 4 nit
both the I :niter! States and fin eign
Ba11111 - tenor and Erin Johnson countties.
soprano.
Their. ate a numbei of SISI’
They were the main attraction at
the fund-raiser and sang a nun diet alumni in the San Jose chapel
of traditional Amin lean, Russian that emus ’butes $11,000-$1ri,o00
annually to the national educaand English Chniamas cat ols lot
tional bind, Lconaid said.
the AAI.A.V and
All tlic Califin nia chaptei s (mits supportens.
u ithite over S700,000 lot lellowIn
They raised S150 joi
Choraliers with then 30-minine ships tin gialltiale W111111.11 and
community action project giants
per finmance.
The foul singe’s sang without in S.1111.1 (111.1 (’,"Itnlv, ac« it ding
41.
any musical accompaniment and to Lertitat
Chits I lawkins, a past pestilent
were well received by the audience
who brought them back fot an of the cilapel, said she IS 5S,1 king
.1i non educatitin
on a
encore.
"They sang beautifully," said [rioter! called 1444 al women ol isin.
tintlit
Karinna Monagnnam, the mita TMI lawkIns said she trills...41 :I
tional chair fin the San Jose claytei of the AAI W. "They wet e pito giant and used it its mid t eseat eh
lot cleating a lot .41 is ruiett’s I iii Ilfantastic."
The Qum tel had to leave 11111110 - ls. pi tutu I fin tom th giarlei a 1110
C11.111111 win ked with the San lilac
(timely aftei the 144.1itt
I
because the membeis tot ur pel- I !Ishii n al MI1,111111 itut I isi lOtI a
11;111 Veal, WI lit lull, sill’ ,,1111.
f:01m with the whole 2 I -men it’ll
hit’1,11111,1 W111 I/1 11111,11111 111
Choi alter gtrnip in a noilwi loca11 and its i esem i li will allow a
tion later that same day, S.1111115011
Iron th glade alas tit go to the
!hive)+, the bass voice of die twai11111,1’11111
111 kat n
about Santa
n-I.
Clara Conntv’s pi (nutrient women
Johnson, die soin anti you e of
the gimp, said Chin alter s had to ni heart’s’.
sing in a minaret of dilly’ ent
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Local volunteers help Mr. Frosty the Snowman through downtown during San Jose’s annual Christmas parade on
Sunday; despite the threat of rain, thousands of spectaters showed up for the event.
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From page 1
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an low. Although Firths., r sl 111
asia .1 1111111 1.11,1.1. 111, 1 1111111.1%1S
was upon the fawn went and
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paled start 1111111, 1 -11,11
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From page 1
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mean Wt. N1,11111 go hack to having
S111111. IIIISC111111(1.1111111," I illingliaat
It is hair] it, vote agairtst
soniethirtg that say’. V1/11 1.11111111
p.11 lit itl,ti Is ii situ
11.1VC been 11%411111’11.111.41 against."
Fallingliata noted that the sample
was
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)411104 n ui mi’ Ii ..1111)11..41 111111 Mar
2M pelt’ ern of Repnlihr an. am -

II
(.11111011
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.11111

!ill

141,111)4
1/111V

1

111111111

01
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.
cling to Tillinghast sm Sty
’,eat
has Inc time ineteasingIV
111.C.1100 111 11.11.111.11keting.
Milo
Mika Ke111’, iii.mn mg in public
tulations, can vont It fin lc She sinYeYed 17 pet11,1t. Alet talking to
ahttin !Al
Kills’ said the sill sly helped het
D0111011.10. N.1111 11111’ W111 Vflie

Itec,ese "tvle
fin a siiivey, I can mulct:thin&
:Hwy at emit asking for money just
fin y
opinion. So if you want
Sc u’ opinion to count, go ahead
.ind trio it."
lllll ming up the findings.
Tillinghast said, "It gets down to
the old political axiom it iat people
Si u. fin theii pocket books. So if
the economy is good, which it it-ally is tight now. they ate not going
to change."
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Court rejects appeal; Milosevic controls Belgrade
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stiNtm? NIGHT ALIVE
DATE: December 15th, 1996
PLACE: SAN JOSE CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
790 South 12th Street, San Jose
TIME: 8:00pm in the gym
’ College age young people will gather for an evening of celebration,
worship and challenge.
Jason Ingram’s band will be leading praise & worship.
Call 293-9058 for questions and directions.

Open To Helping An
.1: Couple Bring A Child
Into This World?
Families of all backgrounds and
nationalities need your help

Family Fertility Center

We’re not, if you think this sounds like you, apply in
person at San Jose Live Monday -Friday between
10am-6pm or visit our booth at the Student Union.

Donate Eggs. private and confidential,
$2.500 stipend
plus paid egg donation related expenses.

150 S. First Street at the Pavilion, Downtown San Jo5e

SPECIAL NEED:
ASIAN DONORS
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December Graduates!
WORK SMARTI by joining the staff at Contractors Labor Pool. CLP has been
on the cutting edge of construction employment since 1987 and has a proven
record of Building Excellerce. If you’d like to work in an environment
where integrity, dedication and entrepreneurial spirit are rewarded, then you
owe it to yourself to check out CLP Immediate openings are available in San
Jose, Santa Cruz. Berkeley Walnut Creek, Los Angeles, Anaheirn, San Diego.
Seattle, Phoenix & Denver. Responsibilites include customer service, recruiting field employees and customer development.
track

Requirements
4 Year College Degree
PC Literate
Excellent Communication Skills
Please send or fax

CLP

a cover letter

indicating what area you

along with a resume to: Contractors Labor
Reno, NV 89501/FAX

Beretta

Competitive Salary
Benefit Program
Incentive Bonuses
Advancement Opportunity

(800)220-7681

Pool

200 S

are

Virginia

applying for
St Ste 600.

Seartan Dailiht

Monday, December 9, 1996

San Jose State University
,

Classi ed
The SPARTAN DAILY
LOOKING FOR A OREAT opportunity
makes no clan /or products or to work for a great company during
services advertised beicrei nor is the holiday vacation? Check out
them any guastites rwu.t no the following opportunity at
clireified columns of the Sporn Hewlett-Packard!
Daly consist of paid @chortler( We need someone to assist us n a
end ofierings sni not approved or short-term software testing project
verified by the newspaper.
at our Sunnyvale site during Dec.
15.1996 to Jan. 15, 1997. This will
be a temporary work assignment.
EMPLOYMENT
EassMIal Functions:
Perform user testing on the Visual
NEED CHRISTMAS CASH?
Diagnostic Authoring Environment
WM pries needed 11/29-1.2/29 system based on functional speck
at Stanford Shopping Center.
fications. This is a Windows based
Apply ty telephone (415) 3403444. application running on Windows
3.1. Wndows 95 and Windows NT.
TEACHER -School Age Program Applicant should Ms:
2-6pm. 12 ECE rectirel Located rear Junior, Senior or Grad Student
campus & htrail. Excellent salary & Familiar w/ Wndcws environments
benefits caii Mary 408/4537533.
Have used graphical Windows
applications fairly extensively
FOOD =VICE/ESPRESSO BAR Have developed some Windows
FT & PT positions avail in busy appicabons sang lAsual C++, MFC.
whole foods restaurant. All shifts For immediate consideration for
avail, flex hrs. $7.50-$8.00/hr to this opening, please send your
start. 7339446. ask for Wendy or resume to: Hewlett-Packard. Attn.
Victor. Must be 18. years.
Glenn Goodson, 1266 Kifer Road.
MS 1000, Sunnyvale, CA 94086 or,
DRIVING INSTRUCTORS PT & FT.
glenn_goodson@hp.com .
Healthy HS Grad with clean DMV. Hewlett-Packard Company is an
999W. San Carlos St. S1.971-7557. equal opportunity employer.
KM NEW nEcniONIC
batee
CyberSource Corporation- Internet
distributer of software to corporate
developers needs:
Experienced technical support/
interface w/ customers regarding
downloaded software.
Knowledgable Ergineenng interns
to support UNIX hardvare &software
on workstations. Install, configure,
trothieshoot Kairstatans & netviork
Both jobs require hands-on
experience with UNIX. TCP/IP,
workstations. Familiar with HTML
& PEARL PT during school year,
FT other. $13.75/hour.
11quaified get resime Cick Saar,
Engineering, Mail Box ENG. 485.
E-mail: rsillaneemail.sjsuedu
Fax 924-3883. Call: 9243928.
P/T EPARDWABITPMBETIC CON.
Reed’s Sport Shop
926-3020 Ask for Jim.
EARN 61000 PER WEEK AS A
COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVE.
Our company provides OnThelob
Training in major Radio/TV
Stations for On-Air Positions, DJ,
News. Sports. Also Technical
Positions in Major Recording
Studios, Video & Film Production
Houses. P/T, Nights. W/E.
No Exp. Req. Call Phillip Trout
1-800-301-2323.
PAID BASKETBALL FACIALS
at South Valley Family YMCA.
On Saturdays. 8am-3pm.
Dec. 14 thru March 15.
Pays $5.50 $7/hr.
Training provided.
Call 228.9822.
EARN EXTRA $55
Cleaning Carpets 1 or 2 night s/wk
and/or weekends. We train.
Start at $7/1y Dean DMV required
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Call 4414656
Business Environment Cleaners
1585 N. Fourth St. NM.
THE PRINCETON REVIEW is now
hiring bright, dynamic people to
teach SAT preparation couses. Part
time. Starting pay: $1400 hourly
Call after 3pm. 1 8002-REVIEW.
COPYCIFERKTININO Sped& Cake
Some Bindery work. Experience
Preferred but will train. Full or part
time evenings Must be reliable.
cloccriciable detal oriented, orgareed.
able to work well with others, and
enjoy fast paced environment Fax
resume to 40132770706 or apply
in person at AnraGraphix, 2 N.
Market St Idowntown San Jose)
40132770700.
2 TEACHERS NEEDED for school
age program A split shift: 6 30
9.00am & 1.30 6:00pm. Also
afternoon 2.6prn. 12 ECE required.
Excellent salary & benefits Call
Michelle 408/997 1980.
SUBSTITIAES-RJEKISLE HOURS
Small World Schools is hiring sub
stitute teachers for our 13 day
care centers. Units in ECE, Rec.
Psych. Soc. or Ed required These
may be completed or you can be
currently enrolled This is a great
Position for students We can work
around your school schedule.
even if you are only available la?
afternoons Cal 4C637432C000
YMCA NOW HMING
Directors and Teachers
for Schoolage and Preschool
Child Care Full Time & Part Time
615 ECE or related units For
more info call Mary 0298,3888
VALET PARKERS - P/T, Nets &
weekends for povale parties in
Los Gatos/Saratoga area. Must
have mm n 1 year customer service
experience, and desire to serve
people. Polite, well groomed.
and professional attitude only
19 years 65 75/hour tips
Call Mike. 800 825 3871
WAITRESS WANTED-NO DIP RECI
Sushi Mania, iocated in Camden
P/T Dinner. 4 309 00. Sun. Tue
Good tips. call 408265-3929
EARN VITRA CASH $
up to 3120/week’
Become a Sperm Donor
Healthy males, 1934 years old
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Contact California Cryobank
415 324-1900. MT, 8.5pm.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up to $2.0004./month
svorking on Cruise Ships or Land
Tour companies. World travel.
Seasonal & fulltime employment
evadable. No experience necessary. For information call
1206-9713550 en. C60417.

THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY
is now hiring for all positions:
Server. Busser & Hostess. Apply
in person. Monday-Friday from
2pm - 4pm. 51 N. San Pedro.

DELI COUNTER PERSON NEEDED
Mon. thru Sat. Part-time.
Heidi’s European Deli. 629-5400.
Blossom Hill Rd. near IBM.
YOU NEED A JOB WITH A FUTURO
We will train you for a full-time
position with our nationwide firm.
We offer:
Weekly Pay Incentives
*Monthly Bonuses
*Competitive Wages
Grouprate Health Care
Complete Management Training
You must be career minded.
(That’s All) Call 4083483936.
KldsPark TEACHER, PT/FT
at a high quality, licensed dropin
play center for 2-12 year olds.
Minimum 6 ECE units required.
Flexible day. evening 8, weekend
hours. Benefts eat Cane by or cal:
Seuth San Jose
Near Oakndge Mall
281-8880
West San Jcee
Near Valley Fair
985-2599
*Fremont
At the HUB
510-7928997
SALESPEOPLE NEEDED ASAP
Hot new technology Acess
Internet by TV via remote.
Make your own business.
Unlimited $SE potential.
CALL NOW 4152036777.

TEACHER/INSTRUCTOR P/T Elem.
schools. Start in Jan. No degree req.
SAN JOSE UVEI
Work around college sched. Oppty.
RESTAURANT/NIGHTCLUB
for teaching experience. EOE/AAE. Seeking motivated IndWiduals for
the following positions:
VM: 408-287-4170 ext. 408.
Management *Kitchen Manager.
Kitchen Staff .Line Cooks,
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
to
salary
+
tips.
Earn
Administrative Assistant .Food
625.00/hr
Students needed nitre immediate Servers .Bus Persons *Cocktail
area. Re-time/part-time openings. Servers Mantenance Supervisor
Bartenders .Host/Hostess
Call today 1-415-968-9933.
International Bartenders School. Door Staff Cashiers
If you’re outgoing, personable.
ECE STUDENTS: Looking for a enthusiastic, intelligent and fun to
part-time job that won’t conflict be around!
with your class schedule? Join the VISIT OUR RECRUITING TABLE
teaching team at the NAEYC
at the Student Union,
accredited child care center at Tha. 12/5 &Tues. 12/10 flan 92.
or apply in person
Good Sam Hospital. We have FT
Monday Friday 10am-6pm.
and PT closing shifts available.
IS days/week until 6:45pm) Minimum of 12 ECE units: experience
ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED
required. Salary range: $9810.30 for egg donation. Desperate Asian
per hoLr. FAX rearm: 4085592619 couples need your help to conceive.
Can you help? Ages 2129,
or call 4E85592453.
non-smoker, healthy & respcinsible.
$3.003 stipend and expenses pod
EARN $11 TO $15 PER HOUR
Ortyx ahnetes also needed. Pease
Delivery people needed
Flexible hours Work as little as 5 ail WWFC 15108209495
hours per week. Take home SE.
MILPITAS HUNGRY HUNTER
Pizza A Go-Go 2860707
Positive, self motivated,
service oriented people are
DAY CARE TEACHERS
needed to fiii positions as
Small World Schools is hiring P/T
Lunch Servers, Dinner Servers.
and F/T teachers for our school Hostesses. and Bussers.
age day care programs in San
Reese apply at
Jose and Santa Clara. Units in
1181E Calavaas Blvd.
ECE. Rec. Psych, Soc. or Educ
between 2:00pm 400prn
required. These may be completed
or you be currently enrolled. Call
CORPORATE CATERING
3793200 x20.
Earn $6/hr plus $10/hr in tips.
TEACHERS / TEACHERS AIDES ()elver from best Si restaurants,
FT/PT positions awaliable with Flexible hours Great for Students!
Infants, Toddlers, Preschool & Need own car Call 9983463 now
School Age. Great advancement &
SECURITY- ACUFACTS, INC.
growth opportunity. Good benefits
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Immediate openings ECE units
Great for Students
preferred. Call PRIMARY PLUS
F/T or P/T All shifts
408.370-0357.
Top Pay with Many Benefits!
Call a appy n person, likn-Sun 77
IIUTRMON RETAIL PT/FT
4062865880.5550 Menden he
Experience Preferred
Between Sem Cate at Priencor,
Dennis,
9932211
for
Ask
henna the Cat and Prey Rae. Si
NETWORK
EXPERIENCED
ADMINISTRATORS/TECHNCIANS
STARDOM
Certain advertisements In
* Senior UNIX network adehnistortor,
those columns may Wei the
hands-on experience UNIX client/
reader to specre teredvone
sewer systems MS. NES, DNS. Sul
for
numbers or add,
Workstations. Program in C, C
additional Information.
& Bourne Shell, troubleshoot,
Creelfled readers should be
assist, train. advise S15.00/1-rt
reminded rat, when making
Expenenced network technician
thews further contacts, they
install & configure PC/MAC work
should require complete
stations using NT Windows.
Information below sencNng
Wrcloiss 95. TCP/P stacks. drivers,
money for goods or services.
pencherals Troubleshoot hardware.
In addition, readers should
software, server $1375/hr
carrier Investigate ell firms
* Both jobs PT school year. FT other
orating employment Mtn.
Ifqtalifiercl, gar resume to Ddi Stan.
cscoupons for discount
Engineering, Mail Box ENG 485
vacations or merchandise.
(mail, rsillaneemail sisu.edu
Fax 9243883 Cali 924-3928

Phone: 924-3277 FAX:
WORK IN THE TRAVEL INDUSTRY
Train During Semester Break.
Are you a Hospitality Management
or Recreation major? Do you have
travel industry, retail sales or telemarketing experience? Classic
Custom Vacations has the perfect
job as part of our dynamic reservations staff. We are located in
downtown San Jose & specialize
in selling customized vacations to
Hawaii and throughout the USA.
Classic is looking for quality sales
specialists to enhance our fastpaced reservation center. This
excellent opportunity offers:
P/T, flexible scheduling.
810415 /hr. potential
(base salary + sales incentive).
Full employee benefits package.
*Attractive travel benefits.
Professional working environment.
Convenient location. 10 minute
%elk from SJSU.
In-depth, 2 week training session
January 6-18, 1997.
Strong communication & customer
service skills imixnant. Must enjoy &
thrive in a sales oriented environment. PC exp. req’d. EOE. Apply
in person or send/fax resume to:
Classic Custom Vacations,
1 North Bra St. San Jose, CA 95113.
Ph: (406(287-4550.
Fax: (408)287-9272.
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Part-time, Flexible Hours.
Great for Students!
Serving Downtown Sanlo se.
Inner City Express.
22W. Saint John St. San Jose.
TEACHER/AID(S/REC. LEADERS
Elementary school-age recreation
program. P/T from 2-6pm. M -F
during the school year, turns into
F/T (or P/T) during summer camp
program. Excellent salary. Los
Gatos/Saratoga Recreation Dept.
Call Janet at 3548700x23.
SECURITY
F/T 8, P/T, Will Train
Day. Swing and Grave Shifts
Permanent & Short Term Jobs
Walker Security Services
408-247.4827.

GET PAID WELL TO VISIT

Flexible Interesting Fun
& lucrative adventures.
See how! Request your
exclusive free info package.
Call:408 793 5106 voice mail
PardVisitsthaol.corn
TRAVEL ABROAD NO WORK Male
up to 825445/hr teaching basic
conversational English in Japan
Taiwan, or S Korea. No teaching
background or Asian languages
required. For information call:
1-206671-3570 art .160415.

109 OPENINGS
Elec. engineer
Warehouse Clerk
Testing/Technician
Office Administrative
Elec./Mech. Assembly
Sales/ Customer support
Call 408.942.8866
Beanye Staffrg Sastes. no. ECE
1778 Clear Lake Ave. Milpitas.
(2nd FL) (Hwy 680, alt Landess A.e.
ewe, turn left at Clew Lake ihzel

DOUAI TUTOR
Speaking, Reading and Writing
Credentialed Teacher
Call Jessica (408)9788034.

SERVICES
TYPING UNLIMITED for all your
typing needs. Reports, Resumes.
Cover Letters, 408-441-7461.
Pick up and delivery options.
TEST PREPARATION HELP.
Harness the power of your mind
to learn to relax, retain info, & feel
more confident about final exams
this year. Call Jane Hagan. C.Ht..
at Inner Power 0408-378-2543.
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
accepting students who wish to
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
levels welcome: Beginning,
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
any style: Jazz, Blues, Rock.
Fusion, Funk, Reggae. or Folk
Call Bill at 408-298-6124.
EUPHOTIC FOUNDATION
Confidential Spiritual Counseling
Metaphysical, Astrological. Mech.
lotion Classes Gnostic Western
Tradition. Call (408)9786034.

MUM

CAMPUS CLUBS

WANTED

PARK CITY UTAH JAN. 6-11th.
SJSU SKI & SNOWBOARD CLUB.
$439. includes air, 5 nights full
condo stay, 4 out of 5 day lift
pass, hot tubbing & more! Call
Mark 408/292 0955.

SIMPLE SASS PLAYER WANTED
for rock group. We have a CD and
record company interest. Please
call Ed 408/279-8422.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

100% PURE ADRENALINE!
There is nothing compared to
the exhilaration experienced by
skydiving! Tandem. Accelerated
Freefall, Turbine Aircraft.
SJSU student owned & operated.
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
1-510-834-757 5.

GREAT J0111 GREAT PEOPLE!
A leading telecommunications
COMPUTERS ETC,
company located in north San
Jose is seeking ii customer CLASSROOM COMPUTER CO.
l,49 Haven Ave NH
service representatives and 21
Menlo Park, CA 94025
sales people. Many positions
Ph (800) 8005115
open Hours 10am.4pm or 39prn
FAX 141513061120
20+ hours weekly, $6. hourly
Refurbished Computers
Commissions Must be self
SCHOOL SPECIALS
motivated No experience oh
Mac SE & Classic
Will train Bilingual preferred
LC IL LC III
Call for David H 4011/441 86(X)
Per. forma 479
or Fax 408/441 991414
PowerMacs
Inkjet Ponta’s
$1000’s POSSIBLE TYPING. Part
Laser Printers
Tme kHcxric Toll Free 1 1400211y
Dot Matrix Printers
9000 ext T 2216 for Listings

INSURANCE

AUTO, UFE & HEALTH
Fanners Insurance Group
Save Money Compare our rates
Pay by the Month
Special Student Discounts
Foregn Student avers Welcome
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTE
IStridann& Norf5111 4054/3569823
408; 7777900
AUTO INSURANCE
CAMPUS InSUriVICe Service
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
Great Rates for Goal Drives’
God Rates for Non-Good Drivers"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
"Good Studenr-Farnily Mulikcar."
CALL TODAY 2965270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
N() OHUGATX)N
Also open Satirdays 9 2

VOLUNTEERS
CITYTEAM YOUTH OUTREACH -s
diiikagforvokorteersrosevcas
Bible Club leaders, tutors, big
brothers/sisters. canrp coon
seers and coaches Consider join
ing our learn hy contacting Fran
Lewis Phone 732 56005788
E marl fiewlsarcayteam org

FOR NATIONAL / AGENCY RATES CALL

408-924-3277

Print your ad hers. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words

ODEOUDOEILIFIEEDEELNI 11 1[ iLILLITHLIC10111
DOEIDEEIDOCEIJOCHICIODEDEEDODDIJEEDIDO
DOLIFIEDEEDOOMEDEEILJELIODDELIEJLHEED
CIDOODC11111111=111F1FIFTIOLITIFIETTIOLFIDELI
Four
Days
511
$12
)13
,14

Phase check .1
one classification:
Caries’, DLL,. Rental

Five
Darya
$13
$14
$15

Altar tha WM day, rata Ingrown by SI per day.
F irst Uric (25 spaces) set n bold tor no extra charge
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for $3 each
SEMESTER RATES
10-14 Ines: $90
3-9 lines: $70
15-19 lines: $110

Special student rates

Ser,r1check ri fTlf,ney order in
Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jose State Unit/
San Jae% DA 1161112707141
Glassilred desk is located In I rvaght Bentelliall Boom 209
Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publication
No refurids on cancelled ads
xVi ads ate rxepad
Rates for consecutive publications dates orly
OUSSTIONS? CALL (408) 9244277

available for these classifications.$5.00
DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.

Lost & Found ads are offered free,

for .3 line ad for 3 days. Ads

3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus

Greek Ye, saqe, ;’,hared !lousing*
_ Flee Estate
Events*
Announcerents
rUervices
.1 ost and1ourid _Hearth/Beaus/.
Volunteers*
SperesiThrilis
_ Insurance
_For ’,ale
Entertainment*
_Autos For
_ Travel
_Computers Etc
Tutoring*
_Wanted*
_Word Processing
_ErOlOyment
_Scholarships
_Opportundos
must be placed in

community.

person in

SPORTS/THRILLS

WORD PROCESSING
PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
Theses, term papers, group
projects, resumes, mini ormicro
cassette transcriptat All formats.
Fax available. Experienced.
dependable, quick return.
Almaden/Branham area. Call
Linda 408 264 4504.
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science & English papers/theses
our specialty. Laser printing.
APA. Turabian and other formats.
Resumes, editing, graphics
and other services available on
either WordPerfect or Word.
Masterson’s Word Processing.
Cal Paul a Virginia 4082510449.
SUZANNE’S
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES
Word Processing and Editing
Academic/Bus. Work Accepted.
Reports Theses MLA/TURAB
Expert In APA Format
WP 5.1/6.0- Laser Printer -Fax
7 days a week 7am 9pm
(510)489.9794 (Bus/Residence)
RELIABLE - FAST - ACCURATE,
TOJO’S Word ProcossIng Smoke
ResumesSchool PapersFlyers
Powerpornt presentations
Color output
VERY LOW RATES.
Call Today! 408.7233113.
*AFFORDABLE& EXPERIFJICED*
Graduate Studies, Thesis, Term
Papers, Nursing, Group Projects,
Rearms, All Formats, Specializing
in APA. Spelling/ Grammar/
Punctuation/ Editing. 24+0E*.
WP 5.1/HPLaser. PAM’S
PROFESSOSIAL WORD PROCESSING.
247 2681, 8am-13pm.

Daily
CRossw()R1)
ACROSS
1 blowers tools
’, VIIII..111() , output
Ill Old MIMI. for
th.o.,,,d
14 ( .,istle thirrlin

p) r,,,,, ..111.11k1.1

161).....1
Ii’ %111(it’l R.,
18 leggy insects
?I) Lome hack in
?? Motherless
,-,1,,,,
23 Dal housowork
cerrt
26
27 Slug.. coln
30 Winter Wirt le
-,-,, Sewing line
Ii Acid in fed
i/ Side of bacon
lir Sob
40 Sport
41 Snow boot
43 One
million
.1.1 Moat
45 F renr h friend
46 Poet II,IVItI14.
48 1 lowerrog stiniti
’,0 I 4f 111,,W.,

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

Ad Rats: 3 -line minimum
Ono
Two Throe
Days
Day
Days
17
$9
3 lime
$5
$10
4 Ilnisa
$S
$11
$9
5 Nowa
$7
$12
$5
$10
lbw
$1 for each additional (une

STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
Only $57.00 per year.
Save 30% - 60%
on your dental needs.
For info call 1 800-655-3225.

HEALTH & BEAUTY
1 BR APT FOR 1 PERSON $495.
2 persons $800. Clean, quiet.
sober & financially responsible TIRED OF UNWANTED HAIR?
required. 551 & 553 So. 6th St. Electrolysis is the answer!!
I remove hair from any where
William 408292-1890.
on your body, from facial hair to
bikini area. Call for appointment.
2 11DRM. APARNA4I11150/11111
Camelia’s Electrolysis Place,
Security type building
1190 Lincoln. San Jose, 9939093
Secure Parking
-Sat./ Free Cons./ Eve appts.
Mon
Close In
All Students Receive 206 Discount,
Modem Building
Laundry Room
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Village Apts. 576 S 5th St.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
(408) 2956893.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose,
FOR SALE
247-7485.
GREAT NEW DISCOVERY that
MEN & WOMEN
cleans your car quicker!! New OWI
WASH-MATE Call 181307587016. PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
or using chemicals. Let us permaWEB PAGE DESIGN!
nently remove your unwanted hair.
Software Training Cd’s
Back- Chest - Lip Bikini Chin www websketch.com
Tummy etc. Students & faculty
Call now I 408231-2212.
receive 15% discount. First appt.
1/2 pnce if made before 12-31-96.
ti RAISE YOUR GRADES Ill
5.150 4.0 GPA students share their Her Today Gone Tomorrow, 621 (.
secrets! Benefit from their experv Campbell Ave. #17. Campbell.
1408) 379.3800.
ence! NEW Self tutoring Tech
niques! For booklet, send 54.99+
.99 S&H to SYNERGIX, Dept SD
1794 Plaza Casrtas. San Jose, CA
SCHOLARSHIPS
95132,
FREE MONEY For YCIII Education!
Apply for your share in millions of
AUTOS FOR SALE unclaimed private sector aid. Call
Scholarship Resource Services,
1976 DATSUN 5210 New tires, oil 4082618676.
crvrge, 4 sat stereo. Looks & tuns
great $750/obo. 4081237109. FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLEI
Millions of dollars in public and
private sector scholarships &
SEIZED CARS from $175.
Porsches. Cadiliacs, Chevys, grants are now available. ALL
BMW’s, Corvettes. Also Jeeps. STUDENTS ARE ELIGIBLE. Stu4WD’s, Your Area, Toll Free 1 dent Financial Services’ progam
800 218 9000 ext. A 2236 for will help you get your fair share.
Cal 1800263-6495 ext. F60417
current listings

WRITING ASSISTANCE any
subject. Why suffer and get poor
grades when help is just a call
away? Harvard Ph.D. (former
college teacher) assists with
research & writing. Tutorial also
avail. Friendly, caring, confidential
Convenient Peninsula location
Dissertation/thesis specialist
Samples & references available
Chinese & other languages
spoken Foreigners welcome!
For tree tips, tools and ideas on
how to improve your writing,
visit our user friendly Website 1978 DATSUN 8210 New tires, oil
at http://www.acl-plus.com change. 4 sat stereo Woks & fUrtS
Regular email’ aci@netcom.com great $750/oho 408 7237109.
Call for free phone consultation
(415) 5250505...ask for Dmdal.

TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
MOVING SOON?!
sell discount subcript ions to Bay
Area newspapers. Auto dialers. Let HELPING HNC Moog Assistance
Flexible his 9am 9pm Downtown do the work for you!
*Professional movers & packng
near Woad 4 blocks from SJSU
Hourly 8$ plus bonus Media Free wardrobes with move
Free insurance
Promotions 494-0200
LOW cost boxes/packrng rnateridi
WORK AROUND SCHOOL HOURS Locril & Long Distance
Retari Sales & Customer Service Two locations to serve the Bay Area,
Saratoga 3080113
Part Time or Full Time
Santa Clara 9514074
Intemships/Academic aedrt ooss
Scholarships
100 Corporate
WRITING HELP. Fast professional
awarded this school yeari
****** editing, rewriting, ghostwriting
letters, application
STARTING PAY $12.50
sri
crds, proposals. reports.
r
,rr ,core .cfb.
er
No experience necessary
r
510-801-9554.
13.1’
*Complete training provided
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. (Mail.
*Call (408)2805195

924-3282

LARGE HOUSE FOR RENT
8 Bdrm, 5 Bath, Parking,
Storage, TV Room, Study Room,
530 S. Sixth St. 253-2449.

SJSU INTERNATIONAL CENTER
5 Minute walk to campus
Newly furnished rooms
Wellequipped student kitchen
*Computer & study rooms
M00% POORE READING BOOM *Laundry room
Part Time. At Home. Toll Free *Parking
1-800218-9000 ext R-2236 for Amencan & International Studenrs
Call 9246570 or stop by fora tour.
Listings.
360S. 11th St (Between San Cate
8, San Salvador).

TUTORING

7
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96 Football
Report Card
Offense
Quarterbacks.

Running backs

Receivers .

.

(1

.

dl=
. X,

.

.

11
gi

Line .

S

.

OFFENSE DEFENSE
The Spartans’ offensive unit
was a lot better than the 18.4
points per game it put on the
board. Anytime a team :wet ages 375 yards a game it
should not. have to wort y
about putting points on the
board, Inn the Spartans did.
Consideting an offense’s
main objective is, well, to
score, the Spartans can’t
expect much oia glade hely.
The reasons are many. The

Ii iugnat to barks
wet e good
enough to put
the Spat tans’
passing iittack
at No. 19 in
Ill,’ countiy. Dean
Starting (mallet back Call Dean was effective intuit of the season, but
Iii’ didn’t help his pet sonal
glade by allowing key inteti eptions in the Stanlind game.

Linebackers

.

.

.

.

.

1)

fly hit the
best iLlea of the
1rIlenSe. W1111
1 e e1V 1 5
Wind! f’ 1 1
I 1,1yeS, Damon
Ili WITS, David
hi, cyle, Rommel
Hayes
Canon
anti
end
tight
Giovanni slOci agino leading
1111 Was’, 1111’ S1,11 tans had live
crewel %stilt incite than 20
4.0410.s.

Defensive Line .

Special Teams

.

.

. %A-

Coaching
I hen dirty weir times when it
seemed the .1111111111 W1,11111 I 11, 1111
141,S IPDX 11 olll 11, foundation to
get .0 ITIII’TTSISh I mit:durum Roget
1 111.1111
ItIll 11111 , IS A tioestion, it I
I 111.111’1 A1111 1114111,1%T 1 clin 11111.11111
NlIke (1111111 11 It, 1/1.11111.- /1 ate the
Il.lViT lust riot talerueil enough to
wake the Si 111.1111. WM 1,- If it is
I 11011 V 1W11, 1111. (11.11 Ile, 11111,1
1111. ITT nth
.111311,1 1111 111.11
mot tis

I)

Overall team grade
11 1 , , 11 11 1,11 1 ,0 had. I Ile
11%111i ai mall% had .1 . hance to be 9bitt that’s asking .1 till too nmeti.
A thus, loss Ill }I e,t1.1 and letado’ ado Stale,
downs against
sl iSI ( ..11 and St:intuit’
III too mui hi Ti, two( (idle. A soft \

’4

hedule and mash. it I SIuTI
gi is a high( glade
Still it wasn’t a bad elltit T lot
III St season in the \\AC. But it II
Ssute thy not Id, the team would
I lave to repeat 1,Pitt until they got
ITT ighL

Coach
From page I
Baldwin said he has been le( tutting lot Not !budge and lie and his
stall knows the high Si hool and
puffin ( (dirge ’,Loris ion two the
St ate.
"I don’t think that we’re that lit
behind Baldwin said "W’e km is
while they ate, now we lust have
III get them heir."
Eli erman said he believes
Baldwin will he al ile tit 11Vel ii nly
the delay.
"(11 MIT St.
11 netl
about le( lulling, but I’m not t TM is being at .1 ilisad.
rifled
vantage." III ennan ,51111
In his iv( tinting wai t h. Baldwin
lind more linesaid lir Yvan’s
man mu TIlt 111I 11101 e Spred 101
set ()nth’s’
Ile said the Spat ons will be an
era lung offensive team no mallet
what happens

I laves was the ici time’
II1Vel, finishing the season
with 8 let ’Toon, and an
appeat am e on ESPN’s liars
1.1 the N’rek fin an mita/log
one -handed gt al, against
1.1 esti State
rrin It sitv on
ii,t 12.
iii

.

. . . . D

Coaching .

didn’t seem like the S1,111.111,,
iiule111.111V. 11 AllV, .1,1111511111111s
I11,1, %Vele 1111115 ts11111 ille I All,
wet eIii dlian t 1 he lit St iiuple
sem. ,tgairra 1.%Itining WeT, ill 111 it on both sides of the ball.
I hi di I ’s lout th-andairie pass I all
that game was .t sit tikc of genius

starting quarterback threw 10
touchdowns and 12 interceptions, while the backup threw
five scoring strikes and two
pickoffs.
Then you can point to the
running game in which the
team averaged a paltry 111.5
yards per contest. The 25
turnovet s didn’t help mantis
either.

g’1
’I
At the reserve spot, Dan
O’Dell, who has the inside
track on the starting spot next
season, mined in a credible
performance. When offensive
oordinatoi Roirr.t ’Flirdet
went to an aliet nating system.
O’Dell t esponded. lie finished the season with Ti Ingl let
rating Than Dean.

Baldwin said he will T tin .1 1111C1,.11 k offense and flimsy the ball a
lot. I Its Not 411Iidge team tanked
se( mil in 1,M passing linens,. and
!masted 1111’ IAN, 511 frn.1 Atiql
pasial and !topic( civet.
"I think we have a lot i,t voting
talent that’s exi twit to lie hei
ASSY1111/11.11 1111111.1,
Baldwin told
alumni and school lullIluTils. it
thev’te not, I’ll help thou go
wratewhet e el,,"
Alto Baldwin lilt SSI to 1983,
he went to Starthii II and %yolked as
k Elway ii out
an assistant undo
1081 to lOt04. I was thy c oat tilT
Satyr !Luba? a Ii iiiTi 11100 to 1003,
whet e lie led the term to the
Potato Bowl In 1901.
Baldwin spent line SCASfin AS ille
10.1(11 at Santa Rosaitinion (rallege
while Ii, led the team Ti, 1111‘ 1,11)11%
It /WI.

Bowels c atom’ un sti ong late
iii lii’ season Tilt

self flout sonic rat ly season
I umbling limbic:its. Doyle
It (wider! leadeislup and
(:anon (Aided the youthful
Spat k die team needed at
times.
’Foccaginci came on late in
the season to solidify the tight
end position, a necessity following the depas tole of Iltian
Roche lot the N.F.I..
This gtotip would get an A
if It wet in’! lot .1 span ifduce
eat lv-stason games
111Th
Ill
whete it scythed no ony timid
catch a hum Ill

I

rely

I lie 144,4 game 4in Me
gt timid w..ts a 231 vat cis elk)t
against the nation’s wilts?
defense. I ’NIA’. Sadly, that
eflot I gets the t tinning game
nothing.
What t rally Innis thew is
that the longest Din It (lull
Dunnage is a 1,3-yald option
un by Tit tat let ba. k ( :at I
Dean. FtnItait.tssing

Defensive Line
per game.
Jason Evans averaged 4.3
tackles a game and had two
sacks to lead the defensive
line.

I would like
to find something good to
say about the
line, lint their
isn’t much.
’file defense
gave up 228
yalds t imstiung Evans

F

Wu I liii hi
lin ebarket
lacob
’the Spat tans
may not win
any games and
Washington
’notably tuns
bit 1,000 yui its males
w i I Ii o ti t
Nialae’s 2-1 tackles. OK, maybe
not, but his team-high 130
tackles saved a few semi’s.
Erie Ca Hight an weighed in
with 1,1 lac kles .trul a teamleading five sat ks. Add in Ei Ii

\I, 4.140414414

doing evil% Furlow
thing 1111 1 All
to punish the othet 11-.1111, !Ile
spy( DI teams 51 rifled 11. 1111
i th’ ilits veal
I hes would hair done even
betty! il lames Reed had
I coined his eligibilits I he
vomit it anslut I: um Lane%
I a illyge hoist nth in thy
\\’onting 34.11111. In’ gaming l!fri
5 .11 ils Im kit 1 I efIll 115 Alisfir

(1

C+
But ruin support is not their
job. They are supposed to
cover receivers, which they
tiled to do. Brian Roberson
and Marcus Ilarris embartassed them this year and
quilt terbacks’ eyes lit up when
They saw the Spartans’ coming.
Robinson, a senior, will he
missed, he led the team in
into ceptions with three and
was second in total tackles
with 78.

I)

Special teams
1 i Ii I . c e
1.11111A, 411111111Illg 1.11W5 111
the it
au of
I A,11,1.1111. and
\I r I v 4 n

Matt Roe

Quarles and Zach Michalski
and the linebackers accounted
he the hardest hitting portion
of the team. Now the question
remains: Did the linebackers
do well despite the horrible
play of the linemen or did the
linebackers play poorly too?
I’ll go with a little bit of
both. There was way too much
running going on for the linebackers to get away scot-free.
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The defense gave up a seasonlow -10 yards rushing. Of
course freshman quarterback
Jon Denton shredded the
team for 432 passing yards.
The worst game? The
embarrassment at Washington
where Corey Dillon rushed for
222 yards in the first quarter.
The Huskies racked up 559
yards on the ground and 734
yards of total offense, both
team records.

What can you say about a
defense which was ranked No.
110 most of the season? Not
much except they ought to be
ashamed. Outside of the linebackers, the defense was subpar.
Giving up 499.1 yards and
37.3 points per game won’t
The
games.
many
win
Spartans gave tip 498 yin its to
the Air 1’ (lilt’ option in the
fit st week and neve’ ecovered.
The only good game? A nara ow 31-28 victory met l’Nl.V.
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Hie Wyoming game Was Ille
icam’s best special teams
ellot i
along with Reed’s
t 100n%, the Spit tans also
blocked a punt, setting Tip a
lf,111 ’At/WTI.
FIll 11JW ASTI aged 43.75 yards
pet punt, good enough for
font th in the Western Athletsc
Gonfrience. Ihs total incluclc cl tin re punts of 70 or mote
Slit its against An Finer in week
one.
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Four wideouts, not three-and -out
Mike
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Malae named
MVP of team
at banquet

Traphagen
Ill olds
hat 1 in Santa !tat bat .1.
Baldwin ’s nem
lam(’ De( ;rot gi.i, uf lipsed all 14 Renteita’s
ef old% In 10,14 and established one of Ins own
under Baldwin imI pass attempts in r single
game.
flail -State Nit) ditidge twat terbai It Amon
Flow’s is the most ter cm benefinat y uI
Baldwin’s offense. Flowers. who WAS set ond 10
Nf :AA lbasion I -AA in toololl en se, passed lot
10 %%lids tills season. Rowels’ top %Yule
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111011h111 11%1111 ended
111’
Its season with an "Aids banquet
Flint %day.
Stnim linebat ket lacoli Malay
11.114.41 %.,1111.0111.
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b... ks 111,111 ilnlluT i olleges and if (O’Dell) c -an
te against them and win the position,
Olen the tit ii(1.5, W111 111.1ke 111111 that 111111 II !wily!: Italdwin %aid.
It a Ni1AIIAT1 911.11 ICI ha( k could put up the
kind of numbets itaidwin’s matte:barks have
had in the past, then the nay Area ((rattail spotlight I mlmhilt shift limn Palo Alto and Beikeley to
Sall PI M’
Baldwin knows how to min around a fixnball
11111341 fill, hot lit said it will take dedication
hoot the playets to make It happen.
"I %sent into the Not 1Illifige rib without having .inv %piing pho to es and only 30 players on
the if’.14111 111.11 11151 season neatly killed me,"
Baldwin said. "’the next season we won on the
field And we won in the classt oorns because the
kids wanted to be there and Ihey were there for
the light reasons.
"I At SIS1 1 welt’ going to recruit speed and
soling talent that wants to be here. If they don’t
is-ant to be lime. then I will gladly help them go
soinewhete else."
I he bottom line is 111.1I Baldwin will run the
same exciting foitt-wideout offense he’s had
succrsi with in the past, which is a lot different
than the do ee-downs-and-out offense Spartan
fans Ale 115(11 l0 seeing.

plm et and outstanding defensive
and sophoinote wide
plavet
t eh envy 1Vindi ell I laves won the
I utstanding Offensive Plasm of
the l’eat Await(
k 1’,11s11 was
R tinning 11,11k
named most instill ational plaset.

Defensive lineman Jason Evans:
Kick returner
best lineman.
Melvin !McClendon: best special
le.1111% player. Quarterback Carl
Dvan: scholar athlete of the year.
Linebacke: Eric Quart’s: most
courageous player.

